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The Enartis team caters for every
aspect of the winemaking process,
from tank to bottle. Whether it’s
microbe management, stuck or sluggish
fermentation, wine colour, wine analysis,
low SO2 winemaking, wine stability,
yeast nutrition or simply dealing with
difficult grapes, the experts at Enartis
have you covered.

Enartis has
moved shop!
With sleek, modern
facilities, a fresh new
look and a range of
exciting new products,
Enartis is cementing
its status as the go-to
oenology expert.

NEW PRODUCTS
Wineries, regardless of their size, that
currently use cold systems for the
stabilisation of their wines, and want to
reduce production costs and increase
their sustainability standards, need look
no further than Enartis’ new range of
Zenith products.
Zenith Uno and Color are the latest
innovations from the Enartis stable. The
former is used for white wine and the
latter for red wine. A solution of A-5D K/
SD potassium polyaspartate (KPA) and
sulphur dioxide, Zenith Uno is an effective
and easy-to-use product for rapid
potassium bitartrate stabilisation in wine.
It ensures long-lasting stability in wine
with high-level tartaric instability.
Zenith Uno and Color are cutting-edge,
cost-effective and eco-friendly products
that allow you to switch off your cold
system and dramatically reduce
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To see what Enartis is all about, scan this
QR code with your smartphone.
production costs and gas emissions
while maintaining the organoleptic
aspects of your wine.
Zenith Uno can easily replace
cold stabilisation and other physical
treatments. Neither Zenith Uno nor
Color impacts the wine’s sensory
quality and filterability. Because
the products come in liquid form,
they’re quick and easy to use. “The
Zenith range of products is unique to
Enartis,” Lida says. “They’re also the
most effective stabilisation products
currently on the market.”

Enartis has built strong relationships
with several leading winemakers
across the Western Cape, not only
because of its range of innovative
products and services, but also
because of the energy and attitude
that the team exudes. Winemakers
and wine producers are welcome to
visit them at their new premises, Lida
says. “We look forward to showing
them around. Pop in for an espresso
at our new premises at 25 Zandwyk
Park, Paarl. Being an Italian company,
we also have really good coffee!” w

OENOLOGY INNOVATOR

E

nartis is an innovative oenology
specialist supporting more than
10 000 cellars in 50 countries.
In line with the company’s
reputation of being at the cuttingedge of product development, the
Enartis team in South Africa is motivated
to provide wine producers with
innovative solutions and peace of mind.

NEW PREMISES
Under the leadership of Enartis general
manager Lida Malandra, the company
recently moved to its new premises at
25 Zandwyk Park on Old Paarl Road,
Southern Paarl. The building is new, the
facilities are modern and the area is fast
becoming a business hub for various
companies serving the wine-production
industry.
“We’re very happy the opportunity
to move to our new premises came
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up now,” Lida says. “We were bursting
at the seams at our previous location.
Everybody is excited to be here.” There’s
also additional laboratory space at the
new premises which means Enartis can
expand its free sample testing service.
“It’s great for us and we’ve already seen
an increase in winemakers sending us
samples for testing,” Lida says. “Our lab
technician, Pati-Joh Abrahams, has been
working tirelessly testing new samples.”
NEW LOOK
Enartis timed its move to perfection as it
coincided with a brand facelift its parent
company in Italy recently underwent.
The rebranding includes the introduction
of vibrant colours and a fresh new logo
design. “It’s been long overdue,” Lida says.
“The new branding is in line with our
logo of inspiring innovation and this is
reflected in our branding as well.”

The Enartis team: Lida Malandra,
Vuyiswa Botha, Roger Ndoyisile, Pati-Joh
Abrahams, Helana van Wyk, Jaco Cockrell,
Phindi Ndoyisile, Ligwa Mphangeli,
Banda Magutywa, Antoinette van Zyl,
Max Shiyani and Gemma Grobbelaar.

Men at work! Roger Ndoyisile, Phindi
Ndoyisile, Banda Magutywa, Ligwa
Mphangeli and Max Shiyani.
There’s additional laboratory space at
Enartis’ new premises.
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